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Ruskinn tt --The N. Y. Dutchman thus hint off

the seolptor of the New fork PalacekriertiOrntrie
of node figures at the Crystal Palaceoratherfabvps
modest people. We can go naket*irromillii, but
when it-comes to rush the maseolineslithiill'Aing
no but their ears, we beg leave to gflo thA nal
room. Men are horriJ creatnftls
the leas we see of them, the betlir;--fi,

—The grandest new Church built in Lonslon_. is
errecied the 4.eter QiisBll4Rtoo,rird .Silt!truth,
Mid Ile.—

_
sic -Ste. . They

curnpletell expect the world to end in 1864, that
of the ground until ill -n, al.

ter which the fintunate land ovrneuvrill obtain pns
session! ft is built as ifthey expected it to List
for centuries and is very magnificent.

—Daring the storm on'ihe night of the 21) h
a 84410.coolinueialtt.pataengers. , WHA..pieeiireteil
over a precipice 80 feet high, at Sharon Spring...—
The bottom of die ravine was covered with mud
and itonea, but friffnhately ilterti wag no great depth
of water. Mr: Hrtplibi hats several ribs broken, and
it to very doebttol whether he cati recover. A
nurse wis.alsobadly injured, hut it does not appear
that the rest were severely hurt.

—The Cincinnati Gazette leaps :—" As some
laborers were mowing iq the field in the old Bur-
net farm, on the Carthage road, in Miltereek twp.,

Ohin, they came across two intarss wreppetl op in
a'black handkerchia They were newly born,
nnJ hail probably lain'there enPy a day or two. No
clue could be obtained as to oho placed them
there." •

-

- •

—Not long since, the printing office of the Smith-
ernRepublic, at Camden, Alabama, was struck by
lightning. The editor soya, his devil was out, or
he would have received more than one devils
share of fire and brimstone." The /ighrtnitigstritek
the printing press at the hoar when they are usually
at work, but did no damage.

—A-Locomotive without Bails is described by
the Comfier des Etats Unie as havin2 been invent-
ed anti exhibited in Paris, by Alexander Levor. It
was attached to two cars, which it drew along the
streets, around abrupt corners, advancing and re-
tiring with ease. It, has four wheels with broad
teflon. •

—Daring the last fifty years, France, wkth popu-
lation of mote than thirty five millions, ha* increas-
ed in the number of her people Om little more than
the two .States of New Yolk and Pennsylvania,
with not mine than one sixth her population, in the
same period.

—Common Schools in California antler the pres-
ent law of that State may be either seem; tan or mint,
as the parents of the pupils choose. This change

was effected at the last session of the California
7.egislature, at the -recommendatton of the S:ate
Superintendent. '

—The New York Freeman's Journal says there
are ten thousand Catholic .children now attending
the Catholic Schools of that city, and by 1856 ti is
expected the number will be fifty thousand, sub-
ject to their owepastors..

—The N are engaged, just now, in
arresting gamblers, complaints havitg been made
by a nnmber of strangers who have been fleeced
by them. Alt. Alexander Taylor, of St. Louis,
stopped al French's Hotel, lost 5700 in gaming
with them at cards.

—The New aleans correspondent of the Natch.
•ez Mirror says that the canon crop !hie year will
reach 2,300,000 bake The sugar crap kit year,
it is now ascertained, exceeded 300.000 hogsheatlic

iand this year's crop s still larger.
—Nevada is truly a California village, says a cor•

respondent, built 'in and on a gold mine. Every
bushel of earth within a mile contains pa The
iiweepings of the streets yield eight or ten drillers
per day to those that wash them.

—A Woman's Rights Convention is In be held
at Cleveland, on the s•h and 6th of October, to con-
older the question of the r•CMs of citizenship, and
bow far women are entitled thereto

—The World's Temperance Convention, 'which
meets in New York on the sth of September, will
he held in Metropoii.an Dail, and coiil firm
days. •

—The lumber trade on the Lehigh forms an im-
portant item of trade—there having been stripped
torn that section this sea.son, 25,396,062 feet.

—The yellow fever is raging in New Orleans to
a tearful extent. During the week ending July 16th,
there were 204 deaths from this disease alone, and
on the week ending 23J, there were 500 tlealis
from it.

—The War Department will soon order twelve
or fifteen hundred additional troops :o garrison on
the Rio Gratfile. They will be drawn gradually
from Texas and the Mamie seaboard, as the exi-
gences of the service will permit. All the diet-los-
able force of the army will be ordered there it is
said.

—The Secretary of the Navy has zranted Cap-
tain Porter a furlow of two years The rumor re
believed that Captain Potter will be placed in com-
mand of a squadron, fitted out by priviterenrerpriee
to proceed to the Amazon river, and ascend it.

—At a recent meeting cf the Mississippians insan Francisco, a was resolved to present to the
Hon. Jeflerson Davis award of California manu-
facture with a set in its hilt to be selected hour The
gold bearing mountains of Califofnia, " as he risk-
ed his lire to obtain them for the United States of
America."

—The N. 0 Creseent of the 19th, says that to-
bacco has advanced there nearly or quite one hun-
dred per cent. since the beginning of the business
season in the article, and ,prices appear not yet to
have reached their maximum.

—William S Hambleton, , of Baltimore,
attached to the U. S ship Macedonian, was a pas-
senger in-the-ship Lanark, arrived on Saturday
morning at New York from Akyab, and diets at sea
on the 29th of July, of consumption. His age was
21 years. '

—The potato rot, sa3s the Piovidenre Jonmal,
fias made its appearance in anme pints of %Vasil
ington county, in that State. Since the recent rains,
many fields, near Point Judeth,fiave been stricken
with the blight, entirely destroying the plant.

—Sidney Webster, Esq., the President'a Private
Secretary, has had conferred upon him by the Yale
Collees,(at which institute Le graduated;) the
honorary;degree of A. '

—Julien, the great mastro, was expected id the
Baltic, which arrived yemerday at New York. He
will commence hisentertaimmente at Castle Gar.
den on the 29th inst.

—/i.correspondent of the Boston Journal notices
perfectly white barn swallow, as a curiosity,

among a great collection of ,evrallows at Queche
villager in Vermont:

—A gentleman who has recently witnessed the
aphelion of the Hoosac borer speaks, (says the
Journal of Commerce,) of its success with full con-
fidence:'

—The Public Debt of the United States, July Ist,
was 11660 05,164 24, the interest on which is 62;
012,693 per annum.

—There are now at "Havana, twelve Spanish
firmed vessels, varying from • 4 to 4$ grins each,
with an aggregate of20-618uns. 7 •

...The St. ivitris Councils-hare resolved to sob-
seribe,ssoo,ooo, in.each of the North Missouri and
Iron MountainRailroads. ,

—An Amiociation Of colored• people has been
formed in Western Pennayltrania,_ to emigrate to
J,iberia, in Nokimber next.

-74 New Political ,party, in be callS4 the Amer
ican party, it is saul " is about to be formed iri New
York. •

—A stone bridge' is 'being-erected over die
Schnylkill river, abOve,Reaninv '

of Connor.--
The Baltimore San has albeit:Conor of the exe-

o ion of iffeBrtidAtilEWf,ltte4aw upon :the
nriederei Onnar.

he PC*Oll Wa;,itectiif injbe noflheSn gait (II

ttie jail car in the Areal trifiniMost 41;the umbers
beiirb these used,on irrectOns siintlarfnccasions:s--
ThrtscaffOhilwaii4l leettlf Mc* high, withiffirt•
-form 9 feet by 8 feet;'iliiliteen Ayer above the
ground The tall of the pipe was la o and a hail
leer.. The rope., was trier' duting„, the week, and

ion in-Welglit; tre'enitite that tie mishap
should occur through any weakness or flaw. It was
Manulactured especially for the purpose.

Two t/ermirt Protestant ministers applied for ad-
miSirion to the cell of the prisoner instating on their
right, as .clerg y enotirifler op pray er -w
Mr Thos Freemen; 4lnii tract missionary, also
plied for. admission.; allwere, however,relused ;

lire cl4rifOcihn-CadniliC tontiol'of
his spiritual vrellfare, in accordance with the de-
sire of the coodemord.

Connor walked up with a gleat ;degree of firm
netts, holdOg his head down,•hisieyes.-fixed on his
crucifix, as he had done from this time he had left
the cell.

The sheriff and his assistants hawing fixed the
rope on his neck,: a short prayer watiofiered by the
clergy and the last absolution given.- :.At 5 minutes
of 12 o'clock the cap was pulled over his eyes,and
all having left the watiald, the Iriggiir was touched
and the trap fell Pievions to leairing'the platform,
at the request of Rev. Mr. Ilickey, the' fall-of the
rope had been iNcreased from '2l feet, near 8 feet,
and the weight of the hotly coming oft it at that dia.
tance, (Connor weighing over 'OO pod ds) the
rope broke, in twain and he fell to the ground. A
nroversal thrill of horror ran through the crowd
within the enclosure—onside it was greeted with
shoots and clapping of hands, and as he sank from
their view, the ro tilt little, as if by common consent,
made their way towards the gate of the jail, expect.
ing to heat something f out the inside. About half
of the crowd ?ell the location for their homes.

The rope on his oeck, wnicti wassuflocating him,
was instantly cut, and he soon revived—being very
links injured, no bones being broken, and only a law
slight bruises perceptible. A small red ring, caus-
ed by the rope, the skin being abraded in very few
places,' was to be seen around his neck. His first
exclamation was—'r Well, gentleman, I am inno-
cent of murder hi the first degree!" The excite-
ment occasioned by the ttriAap was soon allayed,
and, water being brooght, his face was bathed in it
by Mr. Foley, and he lay down under the acaflold,
pleading. to his God for mercy.

Shelifl'ilayes. immediately. .despatched the fol-
lowing note to Goa Lowe, who was reported to be
within a shall distance, at the resitleede of a rela•
tire :

To Ittr Excellency, Gov Love:—Dear Sir.-1
have met with. an accident in the executionof Thus
Connor, the rope having broke and he declares
his innocence of murder in the first degree.

" Yours, very respectfully,
"JOHN HATES, Sheriff.

" Baltimoie, Aug 5, 1853."
Conn3r, in the meantime, continued his euppli

cations to his Maker for mercy—to take him out of
this world He finally got himself in quite a nor:,
Digs emotion-, crying loudly, asseverating shill he
had seen his God—got a glimpse of Isis Savior,and
he wished to go on the scaffold again to be hnwsein
order that he might havethe same vision over—that
his Savior was just in the act ,of catching him in
his arms, and was pit:a to present him to his Fa-
ther. He rematked, "I have been a very bad boy,
and I do not want ally boy in ,ake pattern by me ;

'

and repeated several times that he was trot guilty
of molder in the first degree—she killed the man,
bnt did not intend Fit do it.

The journeymencarpenters who had pot up the
Peanut(' refused to come Jo-Tyrant and replace the
trap again, and theiremployer, assisted by the Sher•
ill's officers, put it in proper; order, re-affixing the
same rope over the cross-beam, which caused great
apprehension That it would again break.

Mr. M Jeffers; who had been dispatched with
the note In Governor Laws, returned and reponed
that His Excellency bad gone out of town during
the morning. There was no chance therefore, for
a further reprieve. At half past 12 o'clock, the
scaffold being again prepared, the prisoner was
raised on his feet acid starred for the•plxiforn't
Connor appeared extremely anxious to die, and
actually walked up the steps ahead of the others
with quite a rapid stride. The rope was soon re-
adjusted, all telt the platform, and at 27 minutes of
I I o'clock ate trigger was again pulled, the trap
tell, and. the poor wretch hung suspended in the
air. The fall tis time was made only about twenty
incites, and it proved amply sufficient for the pnr.
pose. He struggled very little, and in less than five
miuu:es all save a slight muscular motion had
ceased.

THE REY OLVTION IN VENEZVELA-300 PERSONS
DESTROYED RV AN EARTHQUAKE —Captain Kline, of
the schooner New Republic, from Puerto Cabello,
July 224, arrived at th is port yesterday morning, &

states that the Republic was agitated throughout by
the revolutionist A fleet of steamers and schoon-
ers, with troops on board, had sailed from Puerto
Cabello- on the 18th ult , to put down the insurgents
and if not successful at the first blow, a_civel war
wor be the consequence.

On the 15th ult, a severe shock of an earth-
quake was felt at Cumana, which a number of
houses, and over three hundred persons were buri-
cilin the iuins. 'Cumana is the capital of the pro-
vience of Cumania in VenezUela. ft standson a
sady plain on the elst band of the Manzaneres, near
the mouth of the Gulf of Cameo Its population is
about 12 000 or 15 000. It has suffered greatly at
different times from earthquakes his the oldest
European city on the nescontinent, being built by
Diego Castleton in 1523. 14 1760 it was almost
totally destroyed by an earthquake, on whiell act-

acoant the houses since buitt"have been generally
low, but many of the buildings are quite handsome.

TRAM61. E STROBE 6Y Istuirrarivo.—Mr. Francis
Cooley was instantly killed hy lightning, on Tues-
day of last week, at Peoria, Wyoming county. N
Y. The deceased was standing in his store filling
a camphene can, when the lightning entering at
the back of the I adding. week him near the head
and passing out through his heel, entirely stripped
him of his doilies, and causing instant death. The
campbene was also inflabisd end when Mrs.
Cooly entered the room, hardly a moment having
elapsed, the deceased was standing upright against
wall enveloped in a sheet of flame. Mrs. Cooly
and her sister were siting at the time, about a ta-
nte in the room uver the store; and the top of the
table was separated from its leg in in instant.. Fwo
persons were in the store at the time—one a young
man, standing near the door, vras tossed into the
street, a distance of neatly twenty feet—the other,
a lady was prottrated and rendered senseless.; bat
neither were seriously injured.

D'EIiPERICTE EtiCOUNT.ER —Kelly, one of the Irish-men who committedthe recent !limiter at Water-
bury, Conn., was (Nicol ered on the night of the
31st ult., at West Meriden, by Constable Clark, of
that village. Those who were in person of hint
searched the house in which he was concealed,
when Mr. Clark discovered .him running from .the
house, gave chase, and fired upon Inn. Kelly
stopped and roomed theshot, but with out efiect.
The officer then fired again acid brokeKelly's arm,
as is supposed, as when it was last seen It was
dangling and useless by liia side. Ile ran bin a
swamp and succeeded in effecting-his escape for
time, though he will probably be arrested,ss he wart
seen nest morning in- rm. exhausted state by two
littlegide, anon two miles tornNienden.--Boilon
Journal, Aug. 7. ', • ,

RtenTlC OP Coetwsno.Esratos.--These two Atfk-
fortunate young men, convuued of the witirder,,of
Emotion, in Southwart,.seserat 'pandit! sari, self
sentenced to he hung in the .MOyainiusingFrison
yard, on Fridsy qe,xt -have, been yespipid,l4olo.
Bigler., The respite; it is said, is in possession ofthe Sheriff.

The State Convent'ln.

Attendanoe at the Democratic State Convention
prevented our commenting last week upon the an-
lion of that body, and we have no desire to do so
now, except to congratulate the Democracy upon
the liberal and united feeling which prevailed, and
the unanimity with whi-zh the nomination of Hon.
Jonw C Knox, was ellisctel The unanimous n 3
urination of a 'Democratic Convention is the best
rerstimonint that could be offered of the reputation
which JudgeKanx has gained as a jurist, and an
endorsement of the policy of Goy. Btcr ea in eleva-
ting him tothe politton he now occupies, and which
he is qualified to adore.

The xesolutione approving of the National and
State Administrations were passed without a dis-
senting voice.

The following resolution, which was offered by
Hon. 0 A. Gamy, is the first 'expression in favor of
the free grant of land to actual settlers nprm the pub-
lic domain, ever made by a Democratic &ate Con-
vention at Penns)lvaniat

Resorva4 That a grant of one baulked and sixty
acres of land by .tiro general government to every
actual settler on the piblic domain is a minure
eminently calculated to promote the beat Interest
of labor and the, welfare of the whole country, and
that Congrero, at its next session, should passe law
givitrg to the soldiers of the war of 1812, and all
subsrgifent wars, one hocdred and sixty acres -of
land, without regard to rank or duration of service.

TKRRIIILIC FhIL STORM. -.—Several hail storms has
visited this County the present summer, • destroy
ing crops and doing an immense amorttlt lof dam-
age. On Sunday last, d terrific storm, aOompanied
by hail passed through the mut. of Duren, Stand-
ing Stone and Asylum, Ti'erally destroying the
crops in itsBourse. We learn that several farmers
are heavy losers.

Ancrrnea fistsmoao Accumwr.—A collision cm.
awed on the Camden and 'Aniboy •Roadf between
taro•passenger trains on Tuesday itisi,„estising the
death of five.= six persons, ,and severely
twenty or thirty others., Among.'those severely in.
iisrUd we observe the name of Wm. B. Rumex, of
Won, Broome Y. Thetecideim mg, nausea
by the New Yolk train being oat

-zarlifffigleirt!SVlSßllllsfilrlszes7AMPUstrsiho
arsams.—We have just received the first number
ofthe new booluief Kim, the ,most, elegant and
ii;iructifellictotic lsrif ihekfi. i6fpginabliP,. The

I,44veinfam epittaini thijolllit ingingravingei The
heriiirl Cfiiiicit iii-Milag4. Speili; Thri*ies of

'' ' . a. Dille -aJtanielees 4/Castle -"-Zhe,Coln la e over
the Susquehanna in the, Statii• kiiew 60110 sce-

nery of the San Joan River in Central America; of
the Castle of Lasenbure,, near Vienna; and of the

VallerofHoehn., trearConstantinophif- -Each oldie
engravings are accompanied with a brief note of

the history Of 'thri'Vriginal. This volume is to se
in 12parts, containing 40 plates, and edited by C

A Dana, with the,assiraarceollerninent writers in
Europe and Ameiiaa. eldtrmir,•' 25 cents-per-Copy
...The, `,e Illitsyaler4llll4.4, §.lates" is „inlvro, 'min-
bets, the Eastern and Western, containing views of
-cities, landscapes, Br.o , with derscriptive and histo-
rical articles also edited by.Mr. Dana., The.Wes-
tern -number conntitirsii- ii:ew,:OfltaitirialSe,itle
Source of the Miialiiigii Itlirife:.4ll Milfrii,4l4, of
the Falls ofSt.Anthony from below data:reci.lilaird,
and ir view'irf tile!Clif'S.ail.' VitliteiSci;.; 'The tas-

`tent number einiiitritra view of the Presiderir's
House in Washington; orNiagara Fallalrriarlhe
Clifton Housed ofBarhydt's Lake treat, Saratoga,
and of the Militiainedi Of: Honker Hifi ' Also;: the
inscriptions on many of the Monuments in the
Country. These prints re offered at fifty cents per
copy, and each subseri r File volume' will re.

ceive a copy of Trumbyll's Battle of Bunker Hill as
a premium. Publishd in New York by H. J.
Meyer.

" Ming HORDLESTONE, OR Tug TWO B40711E10,"
by Mrs. Moomg, smileless of " Roughing in the

Rash." published by DeWill & Davenport, 160 and
162 Nassau street, New Yolk. Pace 50 cents:—
We are indebted to the obliging publishers for a
copy of ibis excellent ;yolk of fictini.. A. writer of
ability and judgment poises the following opinion
on the book before us:

" Since the Jays of r Frankenstein,' when Byron
and Shelly declared themselves surpassed by Mrs.
Shelly's work, there has not been so powerful or
so exciting a novel as the one before us. Flanken-
atien, however, drew its interest horn the powerof
necromancy, while Mark Hurdle/fame owes its in.
terest to the magic of the human heart, and the
lights and shadows of human passions." •

Flaw.—The Athenian chronicles the following
losses by fire in that vicinity:

" We hears that the dwelling House of the Wid-
ow Hovey, in Ulster, was tototally destroyed by

fire, vvith most of the contents on Saturday after-
noon the 16th ult So tepid was the flames that
she did not save her Policy. The loss partially
covered 15 insurance.

And on Saturday the 23d ult., the dwelling House
of %Vm. Sible, in Athens twp , with most of the
contents was also destroyed by fire—partially in.
sured.

And on Saturday morning, about one o'clock, A.
M , (we are informed) the Barn of Mr. Geo. West,
in Smithfield', was struck by lightning and entirely
consumed, together with a large amount ol person
al property, such as hay, grain; carriages, sleighs,
&c., burning so rapidly that nothing was saved.—
This making three fires in an immediate neighbor.
hood within three weeks."

(lz:r By the present arrangements, a letter from

Firvhester, Syracuse, or any place north of Elmira,
isfour days in reaching this post office, when half
that time should be ample. There is something
wrong—whether in the post masters, agents, or the
regulations of the department, we are unadvised.
Can any one inform us where the fault is?

(Kr COI. GORDON F. Mason ol this County, has
received from Gov. BIGLER, an appointment as one
of the Commissioners to represent Pennsylvania,
at tjte Exhibition ol the lnduciy of all Nations, at
New York. This is a well bestowed compliment .

PICRSONAL Movorcerrs.—The Hon. Robert Dale
Owen, Charge to Naples, and, family, sailed from
New York for Europe, on Thnreday, the packet
ship Devonshire. Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Soule
sailed in the Atlantic, on Saturday. Thomas H
Seymour, Minister idßusair, with his Secretary of
I,vgation, are in New York, to route to their
sion. Charles H. Mason, EN:, Secretary of thel
new Washington Territory, and Jelin S. Clenden-
nin, District Attorney of thesame, sailed on Friday
afternoon, in the steamship Georgia.

TUC ELECTION.—In Missouri, the latest dispatch
makes it probable that the Whig candidates have
been elected in the third and seventh districts. In
Kentucky, 8 Whigs and 2 Democrats are chosen.
In Arkansas, the democratic candidates in the first
and second districts are chosen.

THE DELAWARE DIVISION.—We learn that the
breaks made an the Delaware Division, by the re-
cent rains, have nearly all been repaired. There
were three in all, in the neighborhood of French.
town, the most important of which was on the
Four-mile levet. The tow-path bank was torn out
fur distance of about one hundred and fifty feet,
and ten feet below the bottom. A large number
of hands were taken from the Delaware and Rani.
tan canal, and from the Trenton and Belvidere rail !.
road to assist in repairing the breaks.

, (gy- The Canal Board, after a week's session at
Harrisburg, adjourned to meet again at the capitol,
on the first day of September. A report on the
state of affairs upon the Portage Railroad, we un•
derstand, has been prepared, and will shortly be
published.

COMIII33IOJEZILS TO THE WORLD..Fels—The
Democratic, Union says. pow. Bigler has appointed
the following gentlemen commissioners to represeit
the State of Pennsylvania at the ,".Exhjkitionrf/h,!
dustry ofall.Nation!" at New York :

Gen. Robert. Patterson, A. L. Ellwyn, Charles
Gilpin, of Philadelphia. , IIsaac G. M"Kiiiley, E.sq. of Dauphin.
• 'Hon. Fredrick Watts, ofCumberland. •
• Wilson MiCandless and Gen. Wm. Lorimer, of
Allegheny.

John W. Gray,of Wo.totoreland. .
William F. Packer of Lycoming•
C. L. Ward and G: P. Mason, of Bradford.
William Strong, or Reading.

. An Packer„ of Carbon: :

Luther Kidder, of Lozerne.
G. W. Halenbake, of Clinton.

DRATO OFCol. Buss, ,,—Weregret. to learn that
Col. Wm..B. Bliss, son irar law of Gen..Taylor,,!lie4
at Pascagoula, on the sth kW. ofyellow lever •

„
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Towanda, Saturday, Augint 13, 1.853.
Terms of The Reporter.

52 50 per annont—ifpaid %idol% the year 30 een:e will
to deducted—fp , cish'eeid ectunliy in Meant° e 1 00 will be
Inducted. Nopiper. scot overtwcryeassonleet paidtor.

Aniiartatoagtrrs, per minima ten 'toes. Weenie for the
arm nod 25 cents for each. subsequent imertkri. •••

trroitc. In the Union illeelt.“ north aide of the Public
SquirreZnext door to the Bradford Hotel. Entrance between
Means,. Adams'end ,

Democratic Meta Nosoinsitioe -

von- *UNIT= twos,
JOHN C. KNOX, or TIOGA cowry:,

CAL C0M141113101111,114,

THOMAS IL FORSYTII, or Pune. Co
CIEALBAL.

EPIIRAIM BANKS, or MirrnaN. Co
_FOR SIUMVFIrOII OENLRAL.

J.PORTER BRAWLEY,or CIIAWFORD CO

Democratic County Convention.
THE Democratic Standing,

.=• Committee for Bradford County
'K' 4 • hereby call a Convention to be

composed of two Itelegates from eaCh.election dis-
trict in said County to be holden at Towanda, on
Tuesday evenit g, September 6, 1853, for the pur-
pose of placing. in nomination candidates to be sup.
ported by the Democratic party of the county, at
the approaching election, and have appointed the
following Committees of Vigilance for the several
district., of said county.

eO3l/4FTTISES OF VIOILA

Albany—Joseph Menardi, Seth Stevens.
Armenia—Ruberl liltiton, Erastus
Asylum—Joseph Stallard, Daniel Miller.
Athens tp.—Gar id Gardner, Guy Tozer.

do boro'—L S Keeler, J Ercenbrack.
Burlington—Danvers Boorn, J W Nichols.
Canton—W H Yendyke, Alexander Bothwell.
Columbia—James M'Kerm, Charles Ballard.
Durell—D L &sates, C G Jennings.
Franklin—Nathan L Dodge, Jobs Kirkeuduyle.
Granville—Harrison Ross, S W Shepard.
Herrick—A R Brown, Gen W Elliott.
Le Roy—Edward Kelley, Lindley Stone.
Litchfield—J B Merrill, Reuben Park.
Munroe—Geo H Bull; 0 P Lyons
Orwell—H Z Fribbie, Henry Gibbs.
Overton—William Waltman, Jacob Hottenstein.
Pike-8 M Stevens, T J Bosworth.
Rome—Hugh Hicks, E G Nichols.
Ridgbery—Charles F Wilson. H F Burt
Sheahequin—D Brink jr., Alfred Gore.
Springfield—Madison Russ, Theo Wilder.
South Creek—J Thompson jr, Ira Crane.
Smithfield—E D Titus, C B Riggs.
Standing Stone—Jared Hart, Alexander Ennis.
Towanda boro'—.l M Collins, C S Russell.

do North—Madison Bostwick, Wm Barnes.
do South-a.Dennis Magill,Daniel Swartwood.

Troy B Morse, J A P Ballard.
do Tp.—John Porter, / M Smith.

Tuscarora—Wm Thompson, D D Black.
Ulster—M B Warner, Thomas blather.
Wells—C fl Leonard, John Rowlee.
Windham—R W Russell, Wm Sibley.
Warren—R C Buffington, Lyman Arnold.
Wilmot—Philander White, Geo Eberly.
Wyalusing—Theo Hines, Hiram Elliott.
Wysox—Myer Reed, Lyman Morgan.

The committees will call meetings on Saturday,
Sept. 9d, between the hours of 5 and 8, P. M., for
the election of Delegates.

We would enjoin upon the Committees the re-
sponsibility which rests upon them. and the neces-
sity of discharging their duty faithfully and fully.—
The primary meeting should be called nn the day
named, at the usual place for holding saidmeetings,
or at some place most convenient to the Democrats
of the district. Great care should -be taken that
every democrat has notice of the Delegate meeting,
that all may have a chance of attending.

E. O. GOODRICHt
F. ORWAN.
W. H. OVERTON.
EUGENE KEELER,
HIRAM C. FOX,
W. 8. GUTHRIE,
JOHN M'MAHON.
ELMORE HORTON,
CULLEN F. NICHOLS.

August 10,1853. Standing Committee.

"IxzSititIPMEOCIIIPILTROWTHWAVIIIaII ,PAlSOW.roeti-I
the 9th ult Gt'v. Seymour received from Auburn
two sets of papers—one signed by Dr. Brig,gs,. phy-
eician..9l.the)prison,-setting forth thereyoung. manvra' medi.FrarikisEff,*dymoin, cotivictid.olßurglal

71i1 dftree,fit Tioga county, teal; 185S,
irnd sijr(tene'ed:to,4he Auburn StatePrisolOorfivefive iteareAvasp, nitsuntptive,and a fit eiubjecti for Ex.e.putireiclemencirl" this paper also istatetfthat
ferinduetbatfigterkof.the most exemplary
The other paper, containing. the same recommen-
dation, was signed by Mr. Pomeroy, the Agent, the
Warden, theiteepers .of the.prison, and th_rs, chap-
lain. —Tha'Governor forthwithorwar e a pardon
fer the young man to the agent, and he was stiffer-
ed to take his departure almost immediately. Sub
segnently, the agent, Mr. Pomroy, being called to
this city on busines', ingnired of the Governor the
cause for the pardotr7of young Edymoin. The Go

' remor rePlirid tliavheliail the best of cause—papers
containing, the .strotigest _recommendations, duty
'si•rried.by the officers :if the prison; end 'among'

them, himself Mr. Pomroy, expressed. litirsurpiise
at this statement, and upon looking at the papers
pronounced , them forgeries—at least so far as he
wits concerned.' On his-rete'rn to the' 'prison', he
found The mimes of the otheroffreers hadatirr been
forged. •*

The manner in which the papereweredrawn, as
an imitation, was good, while , the penmanship,
especially" that purporting to hare lioend`nrie by
Dr. a very exact colinte'rftit. f?.dyihoin
had been employed in the office of. the prison as a
clerk, and, Was known to be vety,shrewil. Vester•
day the-Agent of the Prison, Mr: Pommy, called
'on the Chide' Police, and gate *Urn a. detailed
statement cif e facts. .The officers were,on the
tramp al) day yesterday and all last night, and - fi.
pally succeeded in arresting, him this morning in
the Capitol. Park. Ile was, lodged in the 24 Dis-
trict Ste ion House, and 'sviirriaiorn to his old quar•
tem. He is a very genteel and bright looking young
man, aged about 26 years. Before his conviction
in Tinge county, he had served .a six; months term
in the Elie county Penitentiary. bile confined
in that prison, he neatly made' his escape by Steal-
ing the keys-from the peat( of the it eeper,—.lBa:
ny Atlas.

fkacciT orCoOrrtEnvErrkas.—For a lime past—-
perhaps 811: or eight weeks—a man calling himself
Millard Granger, a stranger in our place, has kept
a small grocety in Col N W. Davey' brolditig;un
der Davis & Warner's Law office., on Lak?areel,
occupying as a residence, the house /firmed)* oc-
cupied by M. S. Leonard, iw doors above the
IVestern klote6.

Last evening, our citizens were thrown 'lvo quite
a stale of eXcitetin•ut by the news lido this man
Granger. had been urres.ed by Sheriff Willard, . on
process hoot the U. S. Como, charged with enun
lerletting United Staten Cow i and that tar searching
hts house,'a full of coining implements. includ-
ing furnace, melting fmllr , monkf4,. and
tools, together with finished and unfinished G
and Silver Coin, to the amount oh over 52000 were

found and taken possession of by the
morning Granzer's wile was artested, and built are
now in our County Jan awatting the cutlets of the
United Stales Court. They will prehael% br> 12ken
to Rochester for their examination.—Uwego Gaz

1101:=e MACKICREL,—\Ir IVm. A lexamler, while
fishing yestesday near Ruck Goil Ledge, about 13
miles from Poriltuid, caught a Horse Mackerel,
weighin., 800 lbs 10 feet Inns, and 7 in vircumfer.
enee. He•took him with a cod hook and worrying
him out, he finally secured him. Thrtie being no
one in the boat wills hun but his" liitke boy, lie had
to low him to a schommr, near, before lie could lake
him in. I: is a Fplendii re,erNing in all
parts a nridck.treli trot on a giant scar —Portlimd
Arpfs. !

111
0:)-- The editor of the New Otletti'is Picayune

was shown the other day a couple of gold watches,
recently ret-cued from the wreck of the old steam-
er Tennessee, which was sunk nearly thirty years
alert. They were found on her deck under nearly
fifteen feet of water, where they had remained all
that tong rime with an amount of water and dirt
flowing over them sufficient to have made another
State. The gold casings ware not at all Mined.
The steelwork was very Mach rusted and the crys-
tal broken. The painting 8n the lace, however,
was as fresh as originally. "-*

Kr Such is the povertrof the common people
of Ceylon, that kir weeks altar the fields ate har.
vested, poor women maybe seen with a little
broom or .brush, sweeping and searching, among the
stubhles for a single grain of rice, which had fallen
at the time the grain was reaped. 'These each one
picks up, generally kernef by kernel, and in ihe,
course of day may glean enough to come to
three or tour cents when sold.

YELLOW FEVER IN !, 11EW 012LEAN 4.--N. ()deans,
August s.—The ravages ante yellow fever in this
city continue to be trightfnt, anu there' is no pros.
pact of any abatement. The interments yesterday
were one hundred and thirty, and to.day 133 are
reported."The city is nearly deserted, an] business
suspended. The epidemic rages arnong the pbot,
and many die from want of proper attendance.

i Scrofulous Menses.
Dr. Teylor, of New Haven, Conn, mentions- a

case of Epilepsy, in a Scrofulous child; the fits occur-
ing every, three weeks. was so relieved by this reme•
dy, as to pass six months without fits. It bee been
used with entire success in Bronchial Afflictions
and in chronic cases of debility from menstrual
difficulties, he says,' I. found the Rock Rose to have
a Wonderful effect in improving the appetite.
sfrength end spirits, in fact in every case requiring
Celtic, it hes more than fulfilled the expectation of
those who know its .value. See advertisement of
Myer's Rock Hose.

MYERS' EXTRACT of Rock Rose, for sale by
Dr. H. C. PORTER. Towanda, cf whom pam-
phlets may be had gratis.

Public Sale of Properly in Rowe.
BY virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court oftiradfard County, the undersigned gtiardian ofL. S. Maynard's minors, will sell at public sale in the
village ofRome, in said county, on

rridiy, September 2d,
at 1 o'clock, P. M. the following Real Estate, viz—

I. A lot of ground in Rome village at the inter-
section of the Wysox and Owego road, with the road
from Rome to B. Taylor's, having thereon erected a
BRICK pwsielien Hocas,:: a frame barn and other
improvements,formerly occupied by L. 8. Maynard.

2 A l'ot of bout west of said village, containingabout 131=ms allimprovestwoh an orchard and small
barn thereon, adjoining Martha Cranmer, LewisBarnes, the town road and others.

AnOther lot in Rome village containing about 1sere, adjoining J. M. Cranmeri Judson Holcomb, Wm.
Olaglett and _the Baptist Church lot, with a framegranary building thereon.

4. Another lot in 'Rome 'Mtge, bounded by Main
street, the Baptist parsonage lot, Louise Wattles and
Wm E Maynard,with: a frame store house thereon,
now occupied by John W Woodburn and nearly op-positelto. I.

5. Also another lot in Rome township above Bean
Creek, bounded by Newton Frost, the main road,
Silas Seedy and Maths Cranmer.

6. Also the undivided half of another lotcontaining11 acret!in said township, near the Taylor road ad—-
joining lands of Wm B Maynard and John Passmore.

Terms roadaknown on day of sale.
'DRAM R. MAYNARD.

Acquit 1, 1853.

t, ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE:.

- A IX I persons indebtedto the estate of John
Si Bacir,• deceased, late- of Ridgbery . twp., are
hereby requested to make paymenv.wilhout delay.;

itand all emus having demands against said estateare req eided •to present them duty authenticated
for sett ement.. - AMR-AM PIERCE, •

Augult 19,4853. - ; ,
. AdmitAstriitor.

O cliiattlichair, I,.iiiiii.:eg.:3l:::;

--------------A.AfTO 4rirt Earroa,Rmairrza:-68ir—lt is aa,
-

purpose to enter into %newspaper discussion ~,,,147of myrights, the propriety or necessity of resum;anaild.,,atid;_ebepshed profession. I claim iht 1

I shall shrink from norespon,,b,.4.s.
v jelneI: 12dn o dri God's

Issue ltahwe to workeditorialfor
r-qni rata) uphold acid mai,

ib yfvfl isoer lf s ehil 119tirt again,"
duty

I lit the supremacy of the National be nioersci ,lalatlmidaficasor fear of superiors Ileacr cross Envwith success.` .74 object now is, toa,k yoti-, 1411 11me the justice to publish this note, that i in., .reef one error into which your critictsrs, ~.4r,t 'tlea&-althotigh you-have not made the diriaiciitt`i-ltthat since I returned from Washington I hapratar. t.'i fested hostility towards JudgeCaritricst, at the 4ministration. Far from it. On the contrary,t hi,exerted myself to create harmony among our fr,..,t1 and asked a generous support of the policy ana:rs1 sures of the ntlininistrstion,not doubtingl,,,f.tideveloped, that every friend of the Comptt.._"llmeasureswould yield a cordial and bean; appa,;llRespectfully,
•/) AL IR:LL.North Totrands, Aug. 2, 1853.

Wai'crly Station,
TIM

11. &ELLTABLE.
GOING EAST. H. N. pcm rim31 i'•Day Express, r 12 34 'Day Express, ~,iu;;Night EIpreSII,P 14 I I 29,•Night Express.

it 31,
b

Mail. e or 5 52 Mail, No 1Mail No 2 •x 7 4.liMail, No 2 rr 7 3
Ait i. as•Cl:leitmotifEx. Aa4 03 Emigrant piAt•zommodation3tAccornodati

No lon r 5
,i

II etFreight NO 2 'r or I s:lslFreight
6pNAFreight N0.4 • a 2 001Freight No 3 I.yill•Donotstop at Waverly. le

24„ A aAnt en
d i.nk,it,reirlionlarEeariBniladetaae,TTepti:Vanckaehar:tuellay

mornktndef:i, afterthearri.aloftheTrain!.Returning, leave Towanda. (after the arrival IIthe bdutliern stage.) at I &cluck, P. M, leachingWaverly in time for all the e‘ening train., easi aDdwest. May 41, frl.t.

EMI=TRIAL LIST,
For Sdpt. Term, 2.853---Ttrst w eek.John Vanderin's aders. vs. The Couttb. Penns.P Ii & W H Titus vs. Daniel Fan.
David M Bull vs. James P Bull's Uri.Stvploot Tierce's life so. Witham s.John Ingham vs. Harvey B Ingham.J N Weston's a !m.o. vs. BestellVinley § tly4e.J H Jrvs. John G Mason.
DJ% Id Bail,'( is. _Lim Snyder.

Wilder Vs. ilium Eaton.Emma Jane Sin.,ll no. Manson B Smith.Wm H H Brown vo. Ea'rs of ] PSintth.
0 P Ballard vs. &Olen H Fitch.
A 1: Fitch vs. Geo Manley.
G W Potter vs. C L Ward.
Mariam' B Smith vs. Justus si Record.
Sarah Ogden et al vs. Wm H H Brown et di
Robert Metteer vs. Daniel Webber.
Darius Myers vs. James Brink.
John Strang vs. Will S Ingalls et al.
Sanderson & Kingsbery vs. Jacob A. Weller.
Laura A Warner vs. Jonathan Bonk.
Niche Ann Patton vs. John M Fox.
Leonard Pratt vs. Alexander Dewing.
James Wood's use vs. Lee.

Srrnvn WEEK

William Williams vs. Nedebisli Smith.
Stephen R Chandler vs. Wm St Horace Kg.
George Fa cher vs. Alban Toter
C C Cowell's use vs. J Sf 5 Geo Crannies
Charles R. Brown vs W W Welles
:iamb him Hotchkiss vs fore Doane et at.
Pliehe Ann Patton vs John NI Fos

W Goodell as John Keini..ly
Phebe Ann Patton vs Hiram Fot
Wm Sinsebaugh vs Wiu Kitf.
David Barber vs staitley J Hinman
Jonathan Ilsyce vs Austin Forll.ll3ortil
joh Kirby as %I'm Patton.
Austin Stalt7ryl vs Dal ,d GJodale et 3'
Henry Westliook vs Isaac WeNtbru.,i, r; ei •
John T Crandall vs R Wilson
John F Means vs Wt Ili, Brownsou
Isaac Mace vs John notes
The Comth of Penna vs Bates & Pond.
John Brownell vs Jehial 'Schofield
Samuel Moulson vs Peter J Vroman
Lyman Chamberlin vs Win P June:
Win H Bell et at vs Edward Overton
Milton Wood vs Clarissa Russell
Clarissa Grace vs Chauncey Guthrie
Lewis D Fowler vs George Jenkins
G W-Marsh vp J F Chamberlin
John Dougherty vs A J Goisime et al
C L Ward's use vs Nathan Coon's Uri
John Bates et al vs ISalie III)ECCT3I3Ce et al
Juhn Carman vs Burton It ingsbery ganaohee, at,
Cornelius Tyson's use vs Charles A Squires
)1Vy His Christie vs Simon Stevens.
Albert Van Gorder vs S 8 Clark et al
Thedata Hall's use vs Henry V Thayer
John Glenn et al vs Isaat. 'Shepard
Hiram A- Case vs John Tomlinson. ,
Wm KIEF's use vs R L MGeorge
Manson B Smith vs Israel Smith et al
Wm Wickizer's use vs E & J Horton
Oakley & Fox vs Wm Riff,
Wm Sinsebaugh vs AarontStone
Samuel C Means et al vs Win Paton et al
J Vanderworken's assignees Richard Brower
Henry Bible vs Curtis Smith
Luke Whitney vs Merin Chapel
Ceo W Goodell vs Samuel A Tenant

same vs Cornelius Vanderpool
state vs Nelson Vanderpool
same vs Henry Vanderpool

Benjamin T Middaugh vs John Flood
Hugh Cavenaugh vs James Riley
Edward Herrick vs Charles F Welles jr,et id
Lucius Stiles et al vs Austin Mitchell et al

John Allen vs Elliott Whitney
Wm Bingham's trustees vs James Bonier et it

John F Satterlee et al vs Guy Tozer
Jacob Reel vs Francis H Arnold
Emma Jane Smith vs Samuel Kellam 21

same vs Wm Cowell
Josiah Francisco vs Samuel Huston.

Subpoenas for the first week returnable on Vielned-k.
day Sept. 7, at 2 o'clock, p. 1,4., and for the wee

on Monday Sept. 12, 11353. at 2 o'clock, P M.

A LLEN E AN. Pcsb

CONVALESCENT.
lIV ANDERCOOK, will resume h.s official

• ties on' Monday, the Ist day of Anc.
Office, North side of the Public t4.quare, IsSett Ir

will be pleased to see his friends, and ail others
may require .the services of a Justice of the Pface'...
Regular business hours from 9to )2 11,md 1Ito 4 P. M, Towanda, July 28, 1853 MIMI

BRIDGE NOTICE

THE Stockholders of the Wyalusing 13nko'll
meet at Terry & Morrow s store 111 A:rfalllda

Saturday, Aug. 13th.at 1 o'clock P.M., for `hr eht

ction of President, Directors &c., under theirchu-
ter of Incorporation.
WILLIAM TERRY Jr. JAMES .1 KO-
FRANCIS X 110111E1'. I.RIAII TERRY
HIRAM HOR MN. JAMES H TURRILL
WILLIAM TERRY N T HORTO
CHARLES THONI PSON. CEO F. lIOR

Wyalusing July 23, 153.

Chanco to make rilonev
AGE NTS WANTEDi.o.

TO canvass for subscribers to .•

ed States Gazetteer." the " Cottage rtl'-%e"aa'
other valuable and popular works.

Any Intelligent and enterprising. rsan "(1°44
good wages by accepting en agencv Ihe:4
works, which are in high favor and very ras•ll
sold.

Apply to J. F. BROWN, at this place, until To'

ford Reporter. juneB .J. e. BRoand thereafter, at the °nice of thewN.D
day next,

r3a•

U.l. SILL
ATTORArr,i• T L '

- °glee with the Rejister and Recorder,

row*\D*, rA


